June 12, 2020

Sandie Rohrer
AMSCO Publishing

Dear Sandie,

During a recent update to the College Board’s example textbook lists on AP Central, several AMSCO titles were inadvertently removed. This led to teachers who submitted their syllabi to the Course Audit receiving rejections. This is a mistake that we are working to rectify as quickly as possible. Please know that any teacher who submits an AMSCO title as their primary classroom resource for the school year 2020-2021 will be approved. If they had already received a rejection, we will work to rectify that (I am figuring out what the appropriate method for handling that will be and will keep you posted.) We will be able to make sure all syllabi submitted with AMSCO titles will be approved starting early next week (6/15 or 6/16).

The process for updating the AP Central site may take a little longer because it is contingent on the availability of our web team. Currently they are in the midst of the new online AP Exam process, and so they are stretched thin. We are asking them to make this update/correction a priority, but they are dealing with a lot of issues at the moment so we ask for your patience as we get that piece of this resolved.

I will stay in touch with you as I get more information. If you have any customers who want to talk to me directly, please give them my email address. I am working on the online exam admin, but will try my best to respond quickly to any emails I receive. Please ask them to put “AMSCO” in the subject line so I can search and find those messages quickly.

Please let me know what else you may need.

Regards,

Dan

Sincerely,

Daniel McDonough
Sr. Director, AP Program